U of I one of four sites for Chinese art exhibit

By Daryl Ewick
Opinion Editor

U of I is one of four national sites to exhibit works by Au Ho-Nien, one of the world's foremost masters of contemporary Chinese painting.

A collection of his work will be displayed from May 1-14 in the Leah Ransburg Art Gallery in Good Hall.

According to President G. Benjamin Lantz, Jr., the gallery will be expanded into an adjacent conference room to accommodate the exhibit.

"We are delighted to host a master artist of the distinguished reputation of Master Au. It is a distinct honor not only for us at the University but for all of Indianapolis and the region. This 'exquisitely powerful exhibit is a beautiful reminder to all of us of the cultural gifts to the world which have come from the Far East,'" said Lantz.

Exhibit hours are from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays and noon to 6 p.m. on Sundays. A public reception will be Sunday, May 5, from 2 to 6 p.m. Admission is free.

Also in Boston, New York City and Baltimore, the tour will coincide with the 80th anniversary of the founding of the Republic of China. Dr. Edward J. Manetta, former professor and chairman of fine arts at St. John's University, says Master Au has "the unique ability to project poetic moods with the most elementary devices of representation."

Science department awards given

By Daryl Lee Ewick
Opinion Editor

The science department held an awards ceremony in Schwitzer Center Monday April 8.

The award for outstanding student went to S. Kent Holaday, Jr. The Deb Shay award was given to Tami Peters.

Departmental awards were presented in four areas. For Biology, the award went to Troy Smith. For Earth Space Science it was awarded to Jay E. Kyle. In Chemistry the award was presented to Tammy Rupel. The Math/Physics award was given to Cheryl Brumley.

DJ Angus/Scientech were given in the same four areas. The Biology Award went to Amy Polts. The chemistry award was given to Todd Meller. The Earth/Space award went to William Kinser. The Math/Physics award was presented to Jamie Helms.

Several awards were presented in the area of chemistry. They went to Brenda Nicholson, Greg Sassmannshausen, Shannon Grady, Samantha Fenneman, Jennifer Scherbauer and Sandy Schultz.

Additional Earth/Space awards went to Craig Toms, G. Eric Hunsaker and David H. Dennen.

The Dewey E. Gommel Award was given to John B. Venter. Scholarships were presented to Jerome Sneed, Vu Duong, and Shane Schmidt.

Two faculty members were also honored. Dr. Phillip Young received the award for service and the brooker Teaching Award was presented to Suzanne McFall.
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President G. Benjamin Lantz, Jr. greets Au Ho-Nien, one of the world's foremost masters of contemporary Chinese painting, who recently visited campus. U of I will display a collection of Ho-Nien's work from May 1-14 in the Leah Ransburg Art Gallery and the adjacent Conference Room in Good Hall.
Shhh—Don’t make any noise

“Kill the campus, kill the campus—
Shhh, be very, very quiet; we’re studying for finals.”
—Elmer Fudd

Don’t speak too loudly. Turn that radio down. After 7 p.m. April 21, 24-hour quiet hours will begin in each Residence Hall. Those found to be violating these hours are subject to $25 fines upon the first violation.

My residence director assures me that this action was taken in order to pacify several students who have complained about noise on campus during finals week. She also assures me that several other universities have instituted similar actions.

I don’t doubt that both these facts are true. However, I do doubt the validity of such actions.

To base the rationale for such a decision on the complaints of several students or to take such an action just to be like other campuses, is equivalent to bowing down under the mighty weight of peer pressure. (If the other universities’ officials jumped off a bridge, would ours?) In addition, if students feel the need for a totally quiet atmosphere to study in, the library will operate under extended hours for all of finals week. Surely that’s a better place to study, in any case.

By placing yet more restrictions on students, 24 quiet quiet hours will serve one purpose—to increase tension on campus during the most stressful of all weeks. Twenty-four hour quiet hours are unnecessary. If normal quiet hours were enforced, there would be no need. In addition the library staff is going out of their way in order to provide a quiet place to study.

To the Editor:

An open letter to Nick Pavletic:

I suggest a change of the name of your column from "Left of Center" to "No-Duh!" I mean what is so left of center about it? Any moron who keeps up with current events can give the in-sight that you did. Call me crazy but I thought with a title like that you could actually produce an original idea. Instead you rehash ideas and stories that have already been in every newspaper in the country. Get with the program and write an article we haven’t already read somewhere else.

Dan DeVido

Fraternities and sororities provide advantages

Fraternities and sororities would fill several important aspects for the university. First, they would increase the popularity and therefore the enrollment of the school. Let’s face it. Fraternities are a major selling point for many prospective college students. Second, they would bring the kind of social atmosphere that the student body needs. Currently, many students can be found going to Franklin College or Butler University on the weekends to visit their fraternities. This leaves U of I a pretty boring place. Many recent graduates fondly remember the days when wild Trimble Hall served as the campus’ only “fraternity.”

Now, I know as the Administration reads about fraternity activities, they envision John Belushi talking about German’s bombing Pearl Harbor in the motion picture “Animal House.” But fraternities and sororities do not necessarily have to be that uncontrollable. Eliminating fraternities composed of only one athletic team and establishing a committee to oversee the Greeks will keep them from getting into trouble.

It all makes sense! Increased revenue and support for the school, along with a place for the student body to escape to on weekends. I support, Dr. Lantz and the administration’s quest for expansion. I also see fraternities and sororities as a necessary part of the expansion.

Fraternity and sorority members, I hope you enjoy the extra revenue you are getting.

By Dan DeVido

Guest Writer

All over the University of Indianapolis is talk of expansion. Kendall Hotelier recently told The Student/Reflector (March 26, 1991) that the old Marsh building will be razed to make room for prospective college Students. Fraternities and sororities, as well as the library, will have to be relocated.

Since approximately 60 percent of income is tuition, why not raise enrollment? And how do we raise enrollment? —by the establishment of fraternities and sororities.

This week in this question of trying to raise the money for expansion, let me make a suggestion.

By placing yet more restrictions on students, 24 quiet quiet hours will serve one purpose—to increase tension on campus during the most stressful of all weeks. Twenty-four hour quiet hours are unnecessary. If normal quiet hours were enforced, there would be no need. In addition the library staff is going out of their way in order to provide a quiet place to study.

D.L.T. Opinion Editor

Opinion Poll

Do you like having a finals week?

Brian Sheehan

Freshman, business admin.

"Yes, but I wish there was a way that the tests could be spread out early through the week."

Andy Fischer

Freshman, visual comm.

"Yes, because other than a couple hours for studying and a couple hours of tests a day, it’s pretty much playtime."

Andrea Burkhalter

Sophomore, nursing

"I like it because you can concentrate your study time more."

LeeAnn Burcham

Sophomore, Int. Business

"Yes, because it gives students the time to study properly without a lot of hassles from other classes."

Anne Lashenik

Sophomore, Int. Business

"Yes, because it’s just a finals week and we don’t have any homework in our other classes besides finals."

The Student/Reflector is a student publication and the opinions contained in it are not necessarily those of the University of Indianapolis administration. Letters to the Editor should be sent to The Student/Reflector office in Buxton Hall. Anonymous letters will be respected as long as the letter writer’s name is revealed to the Editor in Chief. The writer should include a phone number for the editor to verify the author of the letter. Letters will be edited for profanity. The newspaper is printed biweekly by HNE Printing. Advertising rates are $6.00 per column inch. Interested patrons should contact Cricket Steele at 789-3269. The Student/Reflector office is located in room 209 of Buxton Hall on the U of I campus. Faculty adviser for the publication is Terri Johnson.
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RHA begins new year

While most students look forward to summer vacation, members of the Residence Hall Association are making plans for next year. Officers for the group are President Matt Furthmiller, Vice President Paige Balka and Secretary/Treasurer Michelle Middleton. The group is making plans to sell U of I datebooks at the beginning of next semester. In addition, they plan to continue their recycling efforts and consider sponsoring another dance.

Crime Watch begins

U of I campus security has started a Crime Watch Report that will be published every month. Reports will give statistics about murder, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary and vehicle theft. Campus Security reported that none of the crimes mentioned were reported in March 1991. Each report will be followed by a crime prevention tip.

Library extends hours

Library hours for finals week are as follows:
Monday-Wednesday 8 a.m.—Midnight
Thursday 8 a.m.—10:30 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.—7 p.m.

Peer facilitators

The Indianapolis Chapter of the American Red Cross is sponsoring an open house April 26 to dedicate its new building. U of I is one of four Indiana colleges invited to the event. The U of I AIDS and STD (sexually transmitted diseases) Peer Facilitators have been invited to provide a booth to inform the public on what the program entails. The mission of the peer facilitators is to inform students, usually in small groups, about AIDS and STD. Goals for the future include speaking to students in the classroom. The U of I peer facilitators are Cindt Strohmier, Deb Cooke, Doug Caylor, Debbie Brown, Tracy Marshall and David Miller. Any students interested in joining the group should contact Lisa Ames, Campus Coordinator, at 788-3200.

Circle K awarded

The U of I Circle K Club received the Outstanding Service Award in recognition of its service to the campus and community. The award was given Wednesday by the Indiana Conference Compact.

Students active in Healthnet program

By Kenny Marshall

Staff Writer

Having confidence and self-esteem is a part of all young people's lives, but all children do not have the needed self-esteem to make them feel important. Therefore, Mr. Richard Wiehe, professor of psychology, and Jeff Barber, an expert on health education, set up a program entitled Healthnet (Community Health Network, Inc.), which builds young peoples' self-esteem.

Children involved in the Healthnet (a nonprofit organization) program are from the Barrington Health Center area and range from ages 7-18. The children are brought to the university, "which gives them exposure to the campus and other areas outside of their neighborhoods," said Wiehe. The children attend classes dealing with health care and help in fostering self-esteem.

Every Saturday from 9 a.m.—11 a.m. the children and some university students come together to enjoy noncompetitive sports, allowing the kids to develop a sense of confidence in themselves.

Grocery receipts help junior high school

By Sean MacNorton

Staff Writer

Receipts—those little strips of paper the cashier always hands you even if you have buy only one item. While most people regard grocery store receipts as worthless, to students at Emma Donnan Junior High School, they could mean a new IBM computer.

For more than a year, Marsh and Kroger supermarkets have donated IBM computers to local schools that have collected $200,000 worth of receipts. U of I faculty members have been helping Emma Donnan collect receipts, and students can help too.

Dr. Mary Busch, Director of Community Services, notes that U of I has a partnership with Emma Donnan similar to an Adopt-a-school program.

"This is an outgrowth. We're always doing things to help Emma Donnan," Busch explains. Besides the receipt drive, Emma Donnan students come to campus for pizza parties, tours, convocations, plays, picnics and tutoring.

As of April 8, $174,000 in receipts had been raised, including $90,000 from the U of I swim team. With June 30 being the cut-off date, it will be a close call to raise the final $200,000. If Emma Donnan falls short of $200,000, the amount it does collect will buy software for the computer the school already has.

Anyone who has any extra receipts or wants to help can bring receipts to the Office of Community Services in the basement of Schwitzer Centers. All receipts, no matter how small, will be appreciated.

Journalist Geyer to speak to grads

By Cricket Steele

Business Manager

Georgia Anne Geyer, nationally-syndicated journalist, will be speaking at the 86th annual commencement. Geyer will also receive an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree.

Geyer began her career at the Chicago Daily News in the 1950s as a reporter. She has been a foreign correspondent for the Los Angeles Times and the Universal Press Syndicate. She has covered countries such as Latin America, the Middle East and Russia.

Geyer has interviewed political leaders including: Martin Luther King, Fidel Castro, Muammar Khadafy, Saddam Hussein, Henry Kissinger and Presidents Bush, Reagan and Ford. She has many awards for outstanding journalism and contributions to humanitarian causes.

Also to be honored at graduation will be Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra director Raymond Leppard, The Reverend Thomas C. Rough, senior pastor at High Street United Methodist Church in Muncie, and Dr. Ann Sablan, district superintendent of the new Castle District of the South Indiana Conference, United Methodist Church.
Seniors

Top: Senior Denise Adams walks with escort Tarik Albert after being crowned 1996 Football Homecoming Queen.
Right: Senior Wendy Carter pauses in her note taking to watch the professor.

Get the Job You Want

Two Indianapolis-based executives will discuss what it takes to get hired on Saturday, April 27 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the Populins Building, Banquet Room A located at 700 East 7th St., Bloomington, IN.
Christine Woodward-Duncan and Donna Dwyer-Pitz will discuss:
• Targeting your job search
• Marketing yourself to win
• Preparing for all types of interviews
• Setting realistic goals for the job search ahead
Tuition is $35 in advance, $40 at the door, or $30 if you bring two friends.

For more information, contact:
The Winning Edge
P. O. Box 99348
Indianapolis, IN 46290
or call (317) 571-0032

Class of 1991
The last of the students to see Trimble burn.
The Class that welcomed President G. Benjamin Lantz, Jr.

Photo by Kenny Marshall
Senior Kyra Beaver poses for her last picture in the Student/Reflector.
Attention all graduating students:

Commencement will be Saturday, April 27, 1991 at 2 p.m. in Nicolson Hall. Graduating seniors should meet on the lawn at the east end of Esch Hall no later than 1:15 p.m. If students are not in line by 1:30 p.m., diplomas will be pulled. Students should bring academic caps, gowns, and hoods and report to the marshals. The Presidential Assistants will be available to answer questions. They can be identified by their maroon blazers.

If you have problems with your cap and gown, report to the Business Office for assistance.

In case of rain, students should report to the main entrance of Ruth Lilly Center for instructions.

For the last time Cindy Simko and Kyle Persinger fight to keep their team winning.

Far Left: Senior Kyle Persinger shoots for two.

Left: Senior Cindy Simko dribbles to the basket.

Seniors Lucy Wenning and Jenny Davis listen attentively with members of the speech team.

Congratulations and Good Luck, Seniors!
By Blake Walker
Sports Editor

U of I's men's golf club finished second out of 16 teams at the Tri-State Invitational Friday and Saturday.

Jerry Williams led the way for U of I. He shot a 75 which was good enough for third place in the tournament. Williams was followed by Todd Clark who finished with a 77. Mike Mozingo and Kyle Brunner tied at 78. Scott Richardson rounded out the scoring for the Hounds with an 82.

April 11 U of I won the 17-team Central Indiana Small College Invitational. Brunner fired a one-over 73 to claim medalist honors at the tournament. The linksters record for the year now stands at 136-35. The team is currently ranked second in its district.

April 12 U of I will be competing at the NCAA Division II District Qualifier Sunday. The winner at district receives an automatic bid to the national tournament at Jupiter, Fla., May 14.

Partridge likes the new system of holding a district qualifier to find out who receives a national bid. He thinks that U of I got passed over for nationals three years ago. At the time teams were selected by judges within the district.

"If we play like we should, we will earn a bid to nationals," said Head Coach Ken Partridge. If the team makes it to nationals Partridge says finishing in the top 10 is a realistic goal.

U of I also won its fourth consecutive GLVC championship this season. Partridge was named GLVC Coach of the Year for the fourth straight time and fifth time overall.

Partridge says winning the GLVC again was perhaps this team's biggest accomplishment. Brunner was instrumental in the team's success. "He's a good solid player," said Partridge.

The linksters will be losing two players to graduation. Mike Mozingo and Todd Clark will not be returning next year. However, Mozingo will suit up for the Greyhound football team next season as a wide receiver.

Partridge has found two good recruits to take the place of this year's seniors. Chris Bocke of Troy, Oh., has already signed a national letter of intent. Partridge says he is one of the best players in his area.

Another player hasn't signed yet, but Partridge thinks there's a good chance he will put his name on the dotted line before long.

U of I also has Dion Norris who lettered this year back, as well as Sam Thompson who also saw varsity action.

**Photos needed**

College Football Preview, the nation's only exclusive annual college football magazine, is looking for photos of coeds to be featured by section of the country in the 1991 issue. Color slides or black and white photos may be submitted.

CFP would like to have photos of students in an atmosphere that portrays the university setting. Photos should be submitted with the photographer's name, phone number, age year in school, major, hometown, name of university attending and model's name.

All information should be sent to College Football Preview, Box 8417, Cedar Rapids, IA, 52408. The deadline for submission is May 15, 1991 and no photos will be returned unless a self addressed, stamped envelope is included.
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Head Coach Mark Peterson reached his 200th career victory when the Hounds defeated Marian 11-3.

'Hounds fourth in GLVC

By Blake Walker
Sports Editor

U of I's baseball team split a double- header with conference rival Kentucky State Saturday on the Thorobreds home diamond.

The Greyhounds dropped the first game 2-1. U of I came back to post a solid 10-4 victory in the second contest.

U of I is now 10-6 in the GLVC which is good for fourth place. The team has to finish in the top four in order to qualify for the GLVC tournament.

Northern Kentucky and Southern Indiana are battling for the right to host this year's tournament. Lewis is the conference leader but is not eligible to host the tournament because they hosted it last year.

The team record stands at 19-16 with nine games remaining not including the GLVC tourney. Last year's squad finished with a 22-17 mark.

April 9 U of I lost a pair to Eastern Illinois 12-2 and 4-3 to begin a five game skid for the 'Hounds.

April 13 the Greyhounds hosted conference foe Northern Kentucky. U of I again lost both games. This time they lost the first one 4-2 and the second one 9-6.

April 16 U of I travelled to Bloomington to take on the Hoosiers of Indiana. The Hoosiers came away with a 12-4 victory.

Wednesday the 'Hounds got back on track by beating Marian 11-3. Head Coach Mark Peterson reached a milestone with the win. It marked his 200th career victory.

Since coming to U of I last season Peterson has turned the program around in the win column. He is 41-33 as the skipper for the Greyhounds.

Greyhound netters end season with wins

By Doug McCullough
Photo Editor

U of I's men's tennis team ended its regular season with two conference wins on Saturday. The team beat Northern Kentucky 5-4 and Southern Indiana 6-3.

The two conference victories gave the team a 6-1 record in the GLVC, with its only loss being to Bellarmine 5-4 on Thursday.

Next weekend the team will travel to Southern Indiana for the GLVC tournament.

"We think we can win it. It's been our goal since our very first meeting at the beginning of the season. We've been playing well all season building up to it. Now we just hope we can peak at the tournament," said Head Coach Joe Gentry.

The problem the team faces this weekend is the same problem that the baseball and softball teams will also face. All three teams will be on the road Saturday, the same day as graduation.

Gentry said that out of the approximate 60 players that make up the three teams, 15 to 20 of the players are seniors. Most of those seniors will have to choose between graduation ceremony or their game.

One tennis player that plans to get around this dilemma is Mark Curts. Gentry said that with a little "re-scheduling and shuffling" Curts might be able to play at 8 a.m. and catch a flight back from Evansville to Indianapolis to graduate at 2 p.m.

Another senior, top player, Ismail lysoy is expected to opt for playing in the tournament.

The team finished its season 9-6. Among its six losses were defeats from four top twenty teams and division I Butler.

Gentry is pleased with the play and progress of the team and credits graduate assistant Paul Bock for much of the team's success.

"He was a great leader as a player, and now he's a great leader as a coach," said Gentry.

Sports Calendar

Baseball
April 26 GLVC Tournament
April 30 Hanover
May 1 at Franklin
May 3 at NE Illinois
May 4 at Chicago State

Softball
April 26 GLVC Tournament
May 10 NCAAs Div. II

Men's Golf
April 28 at NCAA Div. II
May 14 District Qualifier at NCAA Div. II

Women's Golf
May 5-6 at NCAA Div. II

Men's Track
May 4 at National Invitational (IUPUI)
May 22 at NCAA Div. II

Women's Track
May 4 at National Invitational (IUPUI)
May 22 at NCAA Div. II

Men's Tennis
Today at GLVC Tourney

A Fresh Change Of Pace

Sunny & Shears
788-9022
3826 Madison Ave.
We've moved!
(same shopping center, just next to Chinese Village)

We have tanning beds—
you can split tanning packages.

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9-8
Sat. 8-4
Sun. Closed

10% U of I Discount with student ID

A Fresh Change Of Pace

SUBWAY

GET A REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB FOR ONLY
99¢

Get one regular footlong for only 99¢ when you purchase another regular footlong of equal or greater price. Limit: One per person per day. This offer is not good in combination with any other offer. Good only at the location below. Expires: May 17, 1991. 934 E. Hanna (Madison & Hanna) 786-7027

GET A SIX-INCH SUB FOR ONLY
59¢

Get one six-inch sub for 59¢ when you purchase a double at regular prices. Limit: One double per person per visit. This offer is not good in combination with any other offer. Good only at the location below. Expires: May 17, 1991. 934 E. Hanna (Madison & Hanna) 786-7027

SUBWAY

$1.00 OFF
ANY REGULAR FOOTLONG
or 50¢ off any regular 6" sub. Limit: One coupon per customer per visit. This offer is not good in combination with any other offer. Good only at the location below. Expires: May 17, 1991. 934 E. Hanna (Madison & Hanna) 786-7027
Students show off talent on Saturday night

By Daryl Lee Ewick
Opinion Editor

Live from the University of Indianapolis...It’s Saturday night—three people sitting around watching reruns of “Golden Girls,” two doing laundry, one writing a term paper and several more contemplating just how dry the campus really is. Right? Wrong, well at least wrong on Saturday April 20, 1991.

The Christian Life Committee of Indianapolis Student Government sponsored a variety show entitled “Saturday Night Live at U of I” in Street’s Corner.

Participants included Chuck Porter and Mary Beth Draper singing “Nothing’s Going to Stop Us Now,” Chris Carpenter telling a story about a man named Wicked John and how he outwitted the devil, and Kenny Marshall, Robert Rohrer, and Chris Connors jamming as the Blues Brothers. Brandon Cosby also jammed—in rap. In addition, Cosby did a dramatic interpretation, playing four characters and making the audience ponder the possibility of schizophrenia. Missy Brandenburg and Janice Milhouse signed the song “Friends.” A musical comedy was presented by Karen Delin, Jennifer Sherbauer and Chellee Gardner. Eric Chan played classical violin. The evening finished with Brent Miller doing a new version of George Michael’s “I Want Your Sex” entitled “I Want Rice Chex.”

Events planned for U of I alumni

The Alumni Association will be hosting an Alumni Weekend May 31 through June 2 featuring a trip to Conner Prairie, a recognition banquet and a dance.

Alumni Weekend begins May 31 with a trip to Conner Prairie, a golf outing, annual reunion class dinners and a dance featuring music from the 1950s and 1960s and “Five Easy Pieces.” The Alumni Weekend will feature a reunion breakfast, a picnic in the park, and an honors and recognition banquet June 1.

The Alumni Board is divided into five committees: Alumni Weekend, Honors and Recognition, Homecoming, Programs for Enrichment and Student Recruitment. Each committee has a chairperson and at least five alumni board members to help plan events for the university’s 14,000 alumni.

The Association would especially like to encourage graduating seniors to take part in future alumni activities.

For more information on alumni activities, contact the alumni relations office at 788-3295.

The first LaserWriter that fits in your wallet.

Introducing the affordable Personal LaserWriter LS.

Now you can get impressive, professional-looking documents without having to wait in long lines to use the laser printer over at the computer lab.

The Personal LaserWriter® LS printer is the most affordable Apple® LaserWriter ever. It has the power to let you produce crisp text and rich, high-definition graphics at a rate of up to four pages per minute.

And, perhaps best of all, it's from Apple—designed so now you can get everything out of a Macintosh® computer that Apple built it into. Not just the power to look your best. The power to be your best.

For further information contact the University of Indianapolis Computer Center at 788-3362

© 1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, LaserWriter and “The power to be your best” are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.